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Abstract: The paper presents some subject studies applied on 2B Section, Luna-
Gilau, of Transilvania Motorway and includes stabilization methods for cut slopes. 
The soil conditions along the motorway are analyzed, likewise the causes leading 
to slope failures, as well as the reconstruction methods applied. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Braşov – Oradea Motorway is divided in three sections: 
Section 1: Braşov – Târgu Mureş (Ogra), starts with Codlea, at the intersection with the last 

part of the Bucureşti – Braşov motorway, crossing Braşov, Sibiu and Mureş counties and finishes 
with Ogra village. The length of section 1 is 157,196 km. 

Section 2: Târgu Mureş (Ogra) – Cluj, starts with Ogra village and finishes close to Gilau, at 
the intersection with NR1. The length of section 2 is 88.681 km. 

Section 3: Cluj (Gilău) – Oradea L = 165.6 km, starts with Gilău, goes along Someşu Mic river 
until the Northen part of Cluj - Napoca, going to Zalău, then to the South of Marghita and finishes 
at the Hungarian frontier. The length of section 3 is about 175 km.  

Section 2 of the motorway is crossing mountainous areas with altitudes of maximum 1104m 
and hills with altitudes ranging between 300 to 650m, as well as hydrographical basins of Mureş 
and Someş rivers. 

The freezing depth of the natural soil is 80-90 cm (STAS 6054-77). According to SR 174-1 
(July 1997), the section is located in a “warm area”. The content of the organic matter established 
during the execution of the pits along the road is less then 5%. The CBR determination (the 
Californian index of bearing capacity) shows values of smaller than eight for all the layers under the 
topsoil. These values place the layers in the “very bad” and “bad” soil foundations categories. 
According to Casagrande dates from STAS 2914-88, these layers are: “4b” type (– showing the 
“mediocre” quality as a fill material for embankments) and “4d” type (– showing the “bad” quality 
as fill material for embankments). According to STAS 1709/2-90, the above-mentioned layers are 
“very sensitive” to freezing. 
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The main causes that lead to slope failures are: 
• ‘Readiness’ causes, which contribute in time to the slope instability;  
• ‘Triggering’ causes, which contribute for a short period of time in bringing the slope from 

potential - unstable to active - unstable;  
• Field conditions referring to the material type (plastic, cracked, sheared etc.) and the existing 

discontinuous surfaces (cleavage, geological faults and sedimentary contacts). The soil conditions 
cannot have an active role in producing the slope failures; 

• Geomorphologic processes – such as processes of underground and aerial erosion, of 
mechanical expansion due to the glaciers melting; 

• Physical processes – heavy or/and enduring rains, fast snow melting, continuous cycles of 
freeze – thaw or swelling – contraction etc.;  

• Men-made processes – slope excavations or excavations at the toe of the slope, fast lowering 
of the water level from the retention ponds, irrigations, water supply and drains network, vegetation 
removing, mining works, vibrations produced by the heavy traffic and equipments. 

The incorrect appreciation of the reasons, that cause the slopes’ instability, can lead to a 
reduced effect of the stability method. Forwards are presented some solution types for slope 
stabilization along the Transylvania Motorway. 

2. SUBJECT STUDIES 

2.1 Slope stabilization with drainage mask km 35+160 – km 35+660, right hand side 

 
The motorway interval km 35+160 – km 35+660, right hand side, represents a cut area, where, 

for reaching the foundation level of the motorway, three slopes were excavated. These are: T1 
(inferior slope), T2 (middle slope) and T3 (upper slope). The slopes have a 1V:2H gradient, with 
berms of 5 m. At the time of execution of  F1 borehole, no underground water was found.   

From the geological point of view, the soil lithology contains a stratification of cohesive rocks, 
low cohesive and non cohesive with lens shape, as follows: clayey silt, silty clays, clayey sands 
with or without gravel, sandy clayey silts, sand with gravel and no binder. Their colors are varying 
from reddish brown, yellow grey, reddish grey to yellow brown.  

The physical-mechanical characteristics of the layers are presented in the bellow complex 
borehole profile: 
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As a result and due to the fact that slope T1 has an eroded surface with small slope failures, it 
was decided to use drainage mask for slope stabilization and to remove all the damaged soil from its 
surface.  

 

 

Fig.1 Slope stabilization with drainage mask km 35+160 – km 35+660 

 2.2 Slope stabilization with joining steps and drainage km 14+190 – km 14+880,                      
right hand side 

 
The motorway kilometric interval 14+190 – km 14+880 represents a cut area where two slopes 

were excavated for reaching the foundation level of the motorway. These are: T1 (inferior slope), 
T2 (middle slope). The slopes have a 1V:2H gradient, with berms of 5 m. At the time of execution 
of F2 borehole, no underground water was found. The physical-mechanical characteristics of the 
layers are presented in the bellow complex borehole profile:  

 

 
 

Between km 14+545 – km 14+580, a slope failure occurred on slope T1. This slope failure is 
of medium depth, and about 25, 00 m width, with a shape of cracks in different widths (0,10 – 1,00 
m) and depths (about 2,5 m). The shape of the slope failure is not a classical one (circular) but it is, 
most probably, a plane surface of a layer. This is indicated by the position of the four cracks, 
parallel to the stratification.  
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The contractile clays have been affected by swelling and contractions causing cracks and 

fissures and leading to the loss of shear force. This failure seems to be mainly caused by the 
excavations at the toe of the slope performed for the longitudinal drain of the motorway. The 
excavations were executed during a highly humid period, with heavy rains and high temperatures. 
Therefore, the slope was reconstructed with joining steps and drainage fill, with one row of gabions 
at the toe of the slope. 
 

                                              
Fig.2 Cracks that occurred during the                             Fig.3 Slope excavation with joining 

        excavation for the longitudinal drain                                                           steps 

2.3 Slope stabilization with gridirons km 49+400 – km 50+300, left hand side 

 
Between km 49+400 – km 50+300, in order to reach the foundation level of the motorway, a 

number of 5 cut slopes with 1:2 gradients were executed. On these slopes a series of temporary 
exfiltration areas appeared and affected their stability. The region contains quaternary deposits 
represented by clays, silts and sands. There can be found also the quaternary deposits with the 
striped Palaeogene horizon which includes clay deposits, sand, gravel and conglomerates that are 
largely red coloured. The infiltrations are temporary and are influenced by rain conditions. The 
physical-mechanical characteristics of the layers are presented in bellow complex borehole profile: 
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Due to the fact that slope T1, which is made of cohesive soils with water infiltrations, presents 

surface erosions and small slope failures on limited parts, execution of gridirons in the infiltration 
areas were recommended for impeding the weathering caused by the water.  

 

 

Fig. 4 Slope stabilization with gridirons 

2.4 Slope stabilization with slope terracing km 45+680 – km 45+760, left hand side 

 
In the motorway km interval 45+680 – 45+760, two slopes are designed on the cut area, on the 

left hand side. The gradient of the slopes is 1V:2H. From geomorphologic point of view, this 
interval represents the South – East slope of Fenes river valley, which is a slope with smooth 
gradients, with inclinations smaller than 30°. This area is made of temporary valleys belonging to 
the Fenes hydrographical basin. From the hydro-technical point of view, the water is present inder 
the form of infiltrations from the upstream slope, having a temporary character and being 
influenced by the weather conditions (rains, snow), but being also permanently connected with the 
phreatic level.  

Between km 45+700 – km 45+780, slope T1 and T2, a slope failure of medium depth and 
about 75,00 m width occurred and developed  mainly towards the upstream. The sliding plane has a 
classical circular shape; only in the upper part being concave. The physical-mechanical 
characteristics of the layers are presented in the bellow complex borehole profile: 
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The failures between km 45+700 – km 45+930, slope 1, were caused by: a period with high 

temperatures followed by torrential rains; heavy infiltration in the upstream part of the slope; 
presence of clays sensitive to temperature and humidity changes in a cohesive low mass and 
permeable material; alternation between cohesive and non-cohesive deposits oriented towards 
downstream and, thus creating a wide range of sliding plans because of the infiltrations. 

 

                                                    

     Fig.5 Sliding km 45+700 – km 45+780                      Fig.6 Laying back slope to 1H: 6V gradient     
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